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 RSDR GOALS & SHELTER SPECIFICATIONS 

 

Renovation for shelter requirements will include the following: 

 Purchase of Building & Land  COMPLETED 

 Roof – Removal of old slate roof, new timbers and new aluminium  

panels COMPLETED 

 Exercise Yards  COMPLETED 

 Security Cameras  COMPLETED 

 Convert Toilet Area -Shower/Bath & Laundry facilities COMPLETED 

 Boiler with Hot Water COMPLETED 

 Ceilings – Ventilation requirements (Refer Art 104 – 2)   

 Flooring – Impermeable and non-hygroscopic material (Refer:Art 104 – 1)  

 Windows – Impermeable and non-hygroscopic material and well insulat-

ed (Refer Art 104 – 1) Construction to include ventilation. (Refer Art 

104 – 2)  

 Walls  – Impermeable and non-hygroscopic material and well insulated 

(Refer Art 104 – 1)  

Construction to include ventilation. (Refer Art 104 – 2) 

 Doors – Construction – Impermeable and non-hygroscopic materials 

and well insulated.  (Refer Art 104 – 1), Ventilation (104-2), Security 

 Drainage 

 Plumbing 

 Heating 

 Electricity 

 Restructure of Building (splitting rooms, building walls): 

 Room for visitors (Refer Art 101-1) 

 Room for first aid / examinations (Refer Art 101-1) 

 Isolation/Quarantine area (Refer Art 101-1) 

 Food preparation area (Refer Art 101-1) 

 Room with low temperature – Freezer (Refer 101-1)  

 Construction of Individual pens according to type, size & needs (Refer 

Art 101-1) 

 

Read more about RSDR and the current situation on our shelter renova-

tions here 

 

View the progress of the shelter on our shelter photo album 

Earlier this year (February 2013) we were advised by a Rudozem munic-

ipality representative that if the shelter was not up to EU standard soon, 

RSDR would close, and our Founder would be charged. (radio interview 

with founder Diane Rowles). 

 

It is now July 2013, and no action has been taken against RSDR by the 

municipality, however we still need to be vigilant in fundraising towards 

renovations and make sure each of our target goals have been met. We 

know that the overall goal of renovation of the "whole shelter" will be 

long term and could take years, however the builder has said he will 

work with us in stages as and when we raise the funds and work can be 

done. 

 

We hope that by seeing progress of the renovations on the shelter will 

help appease the municipality and hold off any action.  It has taken to 

July for us to get quotations, due to sorting out paperwork and guide-

lines with the municipality, and checking if an architects plans were re-

quired. We have now received quotations and have target goals set. 

 

PLEASE DONATE -  

We appeal for your help in making 

a donation towards our first goal 

of fundraising which is for win-

dows, upstairs ceilings & floors.  

 

FIRST TARGET GOAL -   17,785.15 levs ( 9093.54 euros) 

The first target is for putting windows throughout the whole building, 

windows in the upstairs section the builder added for storage when he 

did the roof, a staircase and upstairs flooring. He will then see what 

materials he has left before giving another quote for putting ceilings in 

the middle and end part of the building. 

 

SECOND TARGET GOAL -  6296.40 levs ( 3219.34 euros) 

Electrics & Lights for throughout the shelter. 

 

 

 

CLICK TOCLICK TO  

DONATEDONATE  

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/aboutus.htm
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/aboutus.htm
http://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.482861104263.261304.162493484263&type=3
http://wildtimeonline.blogspot.co.uk/2013/03/helping-stray-dogs-in-bulgaria-task-not.html
http://wildtimeonline.blogspot.co.uk/2013/03/helping-stray-dogs-in-bulgaria-task-not.html
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/shelterrenovations.htm


33rd Adoption Trip to NL / UK—on the 28 July 2013 

12 of our 

wonderful dogs 

set off to their 

forever homes 

on the  

28 July 2013  
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Press for photos of this months adoption trip 

Link One 

Link Two 

(please note:  you do not need to have a facebook account to view these photos) 

Courage—NL  Feather—NL  Josh—NL  

Kirshee—UK  Lotti—UK Nilson —NL 

Olivia—UK Rosal —UK Storm—NL 

Suma—UK Treacle—UK Valentine —NL 

http://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10151733160464264.1073741841.162493484263&type=1
http://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.624858334199735.1073741860.214136115271961&type=1
http://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.624858334199735.1073741860.214136115271961&type=1


     On the 4 July 2013, we received a phone call asking to help out a small dog Lucy 

after her owner had died.  Lucy is the mother dog of two pups that we took in 

2010, Cindy and Tommy.  Lucy, had only 3 legs, and we would often see her run-

ning after an old man with his horse and cart.  The old man told us that Lucy had 

been hit by a bus, and without medical treatment she had chewed off her own man-

gled back leg.  We were told that Lucys owner had died a few months ago and she 

was surviving on the streets on her own.  On the phone we were told that some-

one had deliberately broken one of Lucy's front legs, and a dog with only 3 legs, 

with one of them broken, she was having to drag herself around.  We went to get 

her, and took her to the vets the next day where she had blood tests, scans and 
xrays.  We thought with her front leg being broken she would need operating on 

but it turned out to be a lot more complicated and took us a long time to discuss 

things with the vet and make a very difficult decision.  Lucy’s leg wasn’t broken but 

had been dislocated at the lower joint and the ligaments were completely broken.      

     The vet wanted to try an operation where they would put in artificial ligaments. 

It doesn’t always work but if it did she would have movement in the joint. If it didn't 

work she would have a second operation with pins and plates but this means the 

joint won’t be flexible.   The complication is that she was pregnant and was due to 

give birth to at least six/seven puppies in three to four weeks time. We had to 

make a difficult decision.  Any operation could kill the pups but the longer we left 

Lucy’s leg, the less chance of the operation being successful. We also had to consid-

er whether it is fair to let her give birth when she can’t get up and move about.  

     After a lot of discussion we decided we had to put Lucy’s health and welfare 

first. The poor little girl had already been through so much. Lucy had the operation 

the following Tuesday.  It took over 3 hours. The vet was unable to put in replace-

ment ligaments/tendons as the damage was so bad, so he had to pin it instead.  All 

her babies survived the operation. The vet did regular scans and kept her in for a 

few days to monitor the pups and to make sure there was no infection.  The vet 

said that everyone there loved lucy but she didn't think much of them but she re-

sponded well to Tony when she saw him and wagged her tail.  She came back to 

the shelter, that week and was so good when the bandages and stitches were re-

moved the following week, gaining more trust and love each day she was with us.    

     On the 24 July Lucy gave birth to five pups.  It was a very long and difficult la-

bour as the first pup was stuck and was breached and Diane had to help her deliver 

it. The first two had little stumpy tails which looked like they had been docked, the 

third one has no tail at all, not even a stump and the last two have normal puppy 

dog tails.  The pups are now doing well.  Both Lucy and the pups are staying at the 

house not the shelter, and while Diane does admin at the house, Lucy comes up 

the stair to visit her.   

 

Lucy 
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2 new kittens 

 

Gioia 
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Franky Junior 

July 26—We heard a pup crying across the road 

from the shelter .  In the long grass we found this 

little boy.  He was very scared and full of fleas.   

He was ill when he first came so went on a 

course of antibiotics.  He is now doing well and 

starting to play.   

Jai 

17 July— We found this little boy wandering the 

streets. He was very thin and full of fleas.   But is 

now doing well at the shelter and playing with the 

other dogs. 

July 7—On his way back to the shelter Tony spot-

ted children throwing stones at a dog. This sweet 

girl was laying at the side of the road too scared 

to move, and was shaking with fear. 

 

Duchie 

July 14—We spotted this little guy on his own 

in the town He was very hungry and covered 

in fleas.  He is now doing well at the shelter 

and playing with his mates. 
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Mulan Pocahontas 

July 13—Mulan, a little kitten that was rescued off 

the streets. 

July 14—Tony found another kitten in the middle of 

the road on his way to collect Lucy from the vets. 

That afternoon she joined Sawyer and Mulan and 

they are all getting on fine. Kerry and Luke have 

called her Pocahontas.  

July 31—We were told some pups had 

been dumped at the side of the road just 

outside Rudozem. When the boys arrived 

they were shocked to find 13 little pups. 

All are very thin, dehydrated and full of 

fleas.  

13 new pups dumped 

Ella Rose 

July 31—We were told about this little girl getting 

abused on one of the streets of Rudozem. Luckily 

a friend of Liam and Luke's managed to catch her 

and take her to his house. She wants to be friends 

but is a little timid. She is now at the shelter. 
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      Iris and her pups 

July 15—We said there was no more room at the shelter and we would have to turn away any one that comes and asks us for 

help. The other morning we were asked to take in this female dog and I said sorry we do not have the room. Then on seeing 

her and the condition she is in I felt so sorry for her, she had many bald spots with a flea infestation, has quite a few scars and 

obviously been bred from regularly,  She was trembling with fear. They also said she is a pit bull which I didn't agree with. After 

taking her and thinking where do i put her the man came back with 8 pups she had just given birth to, the day before.  (Tony) 

July 27—Luke arrived back at the shelter with a mum and her 6 pups.  Even with 12 dogs leaving us on an adop-

tion trip we are still very over crowded. The mum and her pups were going to be killed and Luke said there was 

no way he was going to let that happen. The mum dog was very aggressive towards Luke and Harri when they 

were trying to catch her pups.  A man told Luke she was aggressive because adults and children had been throw-

ing sticks and stones at her and she was only protecting herself and her pups.  But because she was being a very 

good mum it was going to get her killed. It didn't take mum long to trust Luke and they managed to get them in 

the jeep and brought them safely to the shelter.  

      Bonita and her pups 



Return of Mechka and Courage 
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Unfortunately both adoptions for Mechka 

and Courage did not work out . 

 
Due to having no foster carers available it 

was felt in the best interest to return both 

Mechka and Courage to the shelter in 

Bulgaria where they would both be happy. 

 
RSDR has now had over 500 dogs and cats 

adopted in the Netherlands, UK, Germa-
ny, France and New York, and we’ve only 

had 3 dogs returned to the shelter in Bul-

garia due to lack of foster carers being 

available. 

 

 
FOSTER CARERS— We are looking 

for foster carers for our dogs and cats as 

standby for emergencies throughout the 

UK, or Netherlands.   

 
If you are interested in helping RSDR by 

fostering, please fill out the Foster Applica-

tion form here 

 

 

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/ukfostervolunteer.htm
http://www.streetdogrescue.com/ukfostervolunteer.htm


Please check out the adoption page on our website and view all our wonderful dogs and cats waiting 

for a loving home.    

 

If you are in the UK,  to apply to adopt one of our animals, please fill out the adoption questionnaire at 

www.streetdogrescue.com/readyforadoption.htm and one of our adoption team members from the UK 

will be in contact.   

 

If you are in the Netherlands and would like to adopt one of our animals, please see the adoption pro-

cess on our NL website at www.rsdrnederland.nl   

 

We have now established a photo gallery of animals for adoption on a facebook page called "Adopt a 

dog/cat RSDR".  You do not need to be a member to view the photos on facebook, please press here 

to view the photo galleries.  

 

 

 

Available for Adoption to the UK / NL 
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Adopt a RSDR Animal to the UK / Netherlands 

 

 

Jamal, Tiger, Baldwin, Malcom and Dewi all ready for adoption and looking for a new home  

http://www.streetdogrescue.com/readyforadoption.htm
http://www.rsdrnederland.nl
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Adopt-a-dogcat-RSDR/518008324917913
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Adopt-a-dogcat-RSDR/518008324917913


Thank you to WYAIN, UK Pallets, Global Freight Group 

FACEBOOK AUCTION STARTS 11 AUGUST 2013 
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Got some shopping to do online?  Next time when shopping go through Easyfundraising, and 

purchase your goods.  Choose from over 2000 of the UK's best known retailers including 

many popular names such as Amazon, M&S, Argos, John lewis and HMV, and when you shop 

using the links on our site, up to 15% from every purchase will go to RSDR.   

Press on the below banner. 

Our next Auction is about to start this 

Sunday 11 August 2013 on facebook. 

 
If you would like to sell or bid on items 

in our Auction to help raise funds for 

RSDR’s Shelter Renovations. 

 

Please press here to visit our  

Auction online 
 

Thank you first very kindly to the wonderful Tommi 

and Ollie from WYAIN (West Yorkshire Animals in 

Need) for their wonderful donations of goods.  WY-

AIN donated over 2 tonnes of dog food and other 

items to help RSDR.  We appreciate this so much. 

 
We would like to make a special thank you to the 

lovely managing director at UK Pallets, Graeme  

Wilson.  Thank you Graeme and UK Pallets for help-

ing RSDR transport donated goods from WYAIN, 

from Yorkshire to Surrey at no cost to our charity. 

We cannot thank you enough for all that you have 

done for us.  Thank you to Gary Whittle also from 

Meachers Global Logistics who volunteered his col-

leage Graeme at UK Pallets. 

 
A special thank you also to the lovely Rachel 

Marchant from Global Freight Group who helped 

organise everything with Graeme and our UK team 

member Pam Nicolson. 

 
Thank you so much everyone, we really appreciate 

everything you did. xxx 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/437480186331415/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/437480186331415/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rsdr/
http://www.westyorkshireanimalsinneed.org.uk/
http://www.ukpallets.com/
http://www.globalfreightnet.org/
http://www.ukpallets.co.uk/
http://www.westyorkshireanimalsinneed.org.uk/


Reunion in the Netherlands—11 August 2013 
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Our Dutch Team are having a reunion of our adopted dogs this Sunday 11 August.   

For more information contact our Dutch Team at rsdr.nl.team@gmail.com  or visit the 

Dutch Facebook page here 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/RSDR-Nederlandstalig/214136115271961

